The Fraser River

“i have never seen any thing equal to this country.”
Simon Fraser, Journal – June 28, 1808

Tacoutche Tesse – The Mighty One
“We had to pass where no human being should venture (on) steps which are
formed like . . . the shrouds of a ship . . . suspended from . . . immense precipices
and fastened at both extremities to stones and trees.”
		

Simon Fraser, June 26, 1808 – Journal

“In this lash and spill of water, in the slow grinding of rock and cliff, in the
perpetual slide of mountain and forest, in the erosion of mountain and gumbo rangeland,
in the impact of whirlpool and winter ice, the river is forever mad, ravenous and lonely.”
		 Bruce Hutchinson, The Fraser
In 1670, the British Crown granted Hudson’s Bay Company control over fur trade in the Canadian Shield. To sidestep
this monopoly, independent traders in Montreal founded the North West Company a century later. Their mission: to seek
fresh territory westward and find a navigable river route from the Rocky Mountains to the Pacific Ocean.
In 1805, Nor’wester Simon Fraser & his crew crossed the Rockies and built four NWC trading posts as far south as
Fort George at the confluence of the Nechako River & Tacoutche Tesse – The Mighty One – a river they thought was the
Columbia. In the spring of 1808, Fraser set out from here in four canoes with two Scots clerks, two Dakelh native guides
and nineteen French Canadian voyageurs to follow it to its mouth.
The first day was harrowing and difficulties navigating the river only increased. When warned by their guides that
the impassable Bridge River Rapids were ahead, they left their canoes at Leon Creek and portaged “on a regular path”
through country Fraser called “the most savage that can be imagined” but the guides would not enter St’át’imc
territory.
The expedition was soon met by seven St’át’imc warriors “in readiness for attack” but they were able to negotiate for
provisions including “excellent dried salmon” and wild onion syrup.
They camped below the present town of Lillooet north of the clear waters of Cayoosh Creek. Across the creek, stood
a fortified village of the St’át’imc who called them “the Drifters” and said their leader had a tattoo of the sun on his
forehead and the moon on his chest. It was an uneasy night - some St’át’imc wanted to raid them but a Chief restrained
them saying, “They might be able to help us one day.”
Over a hundred St’át’imc men rowed over to shake hands with Fraser and
traded for more dried salmon & a canoe for a file and a kettle instead.

Sir Ranulph Fiennes and Corporal Joseph Skibinski of the Royal Scots Greys
running the Bridge River Rapids.

South of Lillooet, the river seethes and roars, its canyon walls “where no
human being should venture.” Aided by First Nations all the way down the
river, Fraser noticed it began to rise and fall with the tide. They had
almost reached the salt chuck but were driven away by Musqueam warriors
when they tried to land.
Fraser’s readings confirmed Tacoutche Tesse was not the Columbia
River. If he’d known that at Leon Creek, he wrote, “I would have certainly
returned” but filthy, starving and in rags, they all made it back to Fort
George seventy-one days after they set out.
In 1971, four Scots led by Sir Ranulph Fiennes navigated the Fraser from
Prince George to the Salish Sea without portaging, albeit in sturdy inflatable boats with powerful outboard motors, not birchbark canoes and paddles. As far as it is known, they were the first to do so.
Simon Fraser in the Fraser Canyon on His Journey to the Sea AD 1808
John Innes, 1925
Simon Fraser University Collection

Background image courtesy: Brad Kasselman

As they have done for many thousands of years, the St’át’imc still fish the
Fraser in the traditional manner with dip nets and, in the heat of the
summer, make excellent wind-dried salmon on racks along the river.

Photo by Bryn Campbell, July 1971

Background image courtesy: Brad Kasselman

“All these bars had gold laying on top of them . . .”
A.W.A. “Artie” Phair, 1964, Lillooet B.C.

T h e G o l d ru s h
“There are all kinds of people on earth that you will meet someday . . . They will be
looking for a certain stone . . .They will be people who do not get tired but who will keep
pushing forward, going, going all the time . . . They will travel everywhere looking for
this stone which our great-grandfather put on the earth in many places.”
Sweet Medicine, Cheyenne Prophet
In 1846, Hudson’s Bay Chief Factor James Douglas sent Alexander C. Anderson to find an all-British route for fur
brigades from New Caledonia to the Pacific coast. Anderson explored the series of rivers, lakes and First Nations
trails between Harrison Lake and Lillooet but concluded that a short season of unloading & portaging goods made
the route as impractical as the Fraser River.

First Nations “rocking for gold” in the Fraser wateshed circa. 1890
Indians rocking for gold on the Fraser River (Hand-tinted postcard) Image dated ca.
1890 by BC Archives, Photographer undetermined. Credit: Carrico Collection

Ten years later, Douglas began supplying First Nations with hand tools to collect placer gold for trade in the
Fraser River watershed while American miners trickled in from Oregon Territory. Douglas sent a shipment of gold
to the San Francisco mint in 1857, word got out and the stampede was on.
By 1858, there were 30,000 or more miners along the Fraser River and they faced a winter without re-supply.
Douglas contracted Otis Parsons to build a pack trail along the route Anderson explored with labour supplied by
the miners themselves. Two years later, the Royal Engineers upgraded the trail into a wagon road and three new
steamboats were built to operate on the lakes between Harrison Lake and Lillooet.
Lillooet became an important mining centre & transportation hub with a cable ferry across the Fraser operated by
Parsons.
Without any formal authority over the vast inland territories of New Caledonia and its multitude of First Nations,
Douglas was determined it would not become part of the U.S. He forced the miners to submit to British authority
by charging them for permits. California newspapers encouraged miners to travel via Washington Territory saying
that within a year New Caledonia would be part of the U.S.
Open warfare raged between First Nations and the US Calvary south of the border. The majority came via Victoria
and paid their dues instead.
Douglas travelled to the Fraser Canyon with a small escort of British marines to maintain order between the
miners and First Nations with diplomacy rather than force.
St’át’imc assembled at Lillooet rightfully saying that since the gold was in their territory, the miners should pay
them to mine it. They also expressed their fear the mining would impact salmon runs but the Boston Men were many
and the King George Men few. Douglas could only assure the St’át’imc they would be “treated in all respects as
Her Majesty’s other subjects . . . magistrates would tend to their complaints (and) they might hold mining claims on
the same terms . . . as other miners.”
Queen Victoria approved of the measures Douglas took, proclaimed the Colony of British Columbia and the newly
arrived Judge Matthew Begbie swore him in as its Governor in November of 1858.

Map of Anderson’s Route Courtesy: HBC Archives

When the miners pushed into the goldfields further north, Douglas sent the Royal Engineers to build a road for them.
Lillooet became Mile Zero of the Cariboo Road and blossomed into the largest settlement north of San Francisco with a population of 16,000 at its peak.
Want to learn more of the epic history of British Columbia? Pick up a map of Lillooet’s Golden Miles of History Tour at the
Lillooet Museum & Visitor Centre or at participating merchants.
Background image courtesy: Brad Kasselman

Lajoie Dam under construction • All images courtesy: B.C. Hydro

The Bridge River Hydro System

The Bridge River is approximately 120 km long and flows southeast from the snow fields of Monmouth
Mountain to connect with the Fraser River near Lillooet.
Hydro-electric development of the Bridge River system began in 1927 and was completed
in 1960. The Bridge River Hydro System consists of three reservoirs, three dams and four
generating stations. When constructed, BC Hydro engineers designed the system to use
the water three times before releasing it to the Fraser River.
Waters from the Downton Reservoir initially pass through the LaJoie Dam and powerhouse
before entering the Carpenter Reservoir. From there, water is diverted through tunnels
and penstocks from Carpenter Reservoir to the two powerhouses on Seton Lake Reservoir.
Finally, the water passes through the Seton powerhouse before joining the Fraser River.
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Declaration of the Lillooet Tribe (May 10, 1911)
To Whom It May Concern:
Swátas ku akmintáli ts7a
We the underwritten chiefs of the Lillooet tribe (being all the chiefs of said tribe) declare as follows: Wisnímulh i kukúkwpi7a plan tu7 ku qw’ezúxwcal tsútkalh s7aw’ts lhel ts7a:
We speak the truth, and we speak for our whole tribe, numbering about 1400 people at the present time.
Stewx t’u wenácw lhet wa7 qwalútcitem, tákem i St’at’ímca, q’em’p wi xw7útsin sxetspqíqenst i wa7a sxek lhkúnsa.
We claim that we are the rightful owners of our tribal territory, and everything pertaining thereto.
Tsúwalhkalh ta tmícwa múta7 tákem i wa lak láti.
We have always lived in our country; at no time have we ever deserted it, or left it to others.
Tákem smawal’lhkálha kwelhkálh wa lta tmicwkálha; cw7aoz t’u kwes lhwalnem múta7 lhwal cítem ku swat ta tmicwkálha.
We have retained it from the invasion of other tribes at the cost of our blood.
Cw7aoz t’u kwes gi7í7el’minem ta tmicwlhkálha lhas q’eltwacwmintúmulitas íwa cman’mintúmulhas, wa7 t’u7 pekw i ptéla7lhkalha.
Our ancestors were in possession of our country centuries before the whites ever came.
Skel7ás kw st’iqs i sám7a, plan wa tsúwa7s i skelkekla7lhkalha ta tmicwlhkálha. K’wínas k’a sxetspqíqenkst máqa7.

We have been informed of the stand taken by the Thompson River, Shuswap, and Okanagan tribes, as per their declaration of
July 16th, 1910.
Sqwal’entumúlem i stálhlecsa lhláku ku Nlhkápamux nSut’átqwa7, Secwápemca múta7 Ts’wánemca, smetscalsa nelhs kelkékla7iha lta Pípha (July 16, 1910).
We have learned of the Indian Rights Association of B.C., and have also heard the glad news that the Ottawa government will
help us to obtain our rights.
Qanímlhkalh kwes wa7 láti ku “Indian Rights Association of BC,” múta7 qaniménstum t’it ta ámha sqwal’ kwes cuz’ nukwantúmulhas ta Ottawa kvpmen kwes
kwanénstum ta tsuwalhkalh nt’ákmen múta7 tmícwlhkalha.
As we are in the same position in regard to our lands, etc., and labor under the same disadvantages as the other tribes of
B.C., we resolved to join them in their movement for our mutual rights.
Ullusilcmintánemwit t’u i núkwa Ec7úcwalmicw t’síla t’u7 sptinusmínema ta tmicwkálha xat’ t’u ta szaytenlhkálha lhkúnsa nilh t’u scuz’s nuk’w7antwal.lhkalh tákem i
tsuwa7úl.lhkalha wa steqstúm.
With this object, several of our chiefs attended the Indian meeting at Lytton on Feb. 13th, 1910, and
again the meeting at Kamloops on the 6th of Feb. last. Thereafter we held a meeting ourselves at Lillooet on the 24th of Feb. last, when the chiefs of all Lillooet bands resolved as follows:
Lhel ts7a ku száyten nilhs, úllu7silcs i kukúkwpi7lhkalha tsícw.wit áta7 T’eqemtsína nilh sgaw’pmínitas úcwalmicwa Feb. 13, 1910, tsícw.wit múta7
áku Kamlupsa gaw’p lta 6th Feb, 1911. Nilh sgaw’plhkalh wisnímulh lts7a Sát’a Feb. 24, 1911 nilh tsuts i St’at’ímca kukúkwpi7 texwpstwítas i
szayteníha nilh smetsnítas ts7a ku cuz’ qwezenítas:
First – That we join the other interior tribes affiliated with the Indian Rights Association of the Coast.
Kelá7s – kws ullusílcminem i núkwa wa slha7 Ecucwálmicw lta Indian Rights Association slha7s ta k’út’a7.

It is the same as yesterday when the latter came, and like the day before when the first fur trader came.
Tsíla t’u kw s7inátcwas i kel7ás t’iq i sám7a, múta7 na k’el7a sq’it íwa st’iq’s i wa n7a7zemcal ku sip’áz’.

Second – That we stand with them in the demand for their rights, and the settlement of the Indian land
question.
Ku nukw – Cuy’lhkalh stalhlecmintánemwit lhtsunítas stamas ku stexw sxat’ kalh tsílas i tmicwkálha.

We are aware the B.C. government claims our country, like all other Indian territories in B.C.; but we deny their
right to it.
Wa zwátenem kwes tsuwamínitas ta tmicwlhkálha, tsíla ki núkwa úcwalmicws tmicw; cw7aoz kwes ncw7án’citanemwit kwas tsúwa7minitas ta BC-ha
kvpmen.

Third – That we agree unanimously with them in all the eight articles of their Declaration, as made at
Spences Bridge, July, 1910.
Múta ta kalhlása – Takemlhkálh t’u ámastum i pelú7psta smets nilh q’zuxcali i kukúkwpi7a, lta Spences Bridgea July 1910.

We never gave it nor sold it to them.
Cw7aoz t’u kwes tawmínem múta7 umnay’lhmínem.
They certainly never got the title to the country from us, neither by agreement nor conquest, and none other
than us could have any right to give them title.
Cw7aoz t’u kwes kwanenstwítas qwalútminitas múta7 cw7aoz kwes t’cuntúmulitas lhel ku q’eltwácw. Tsukw t’u snímulh wa ka-tsút-a kwas uminaylhmínem ta smétsa ta tmicwkálha. Cw7aoz t’u skenkán kwes nascitánemwit ku smets kwes tsúwa7i ta tmicwkálha.
In early days we considered the white chiefs like a superior race that never lied nor stole, and always acted wisely, and honourably.
Icínas i kélas t’iq i sám7a kukúkwpi7 tsutánwaskalh pináni kwes s7á7xa7wit múta7 céca7wit lhel wisnímulh, kwes cw7aoys t’u kwas kákza7wit, náq’wwit múta7 papt t’u kwes léxlexwit.
We expected they would lay claim to what belonged to themselves only.
Tsutánwaskalh t’u7 kws cuz’, kwánitas múta7 tsuwa7mínitas i wa steqstwítas t’u7 .
In these considerations we have been mistaken and gradually have learned how cunning, cruel, untruthful, and thieving some of them can
be.
Lta sptinusemlhkálha n7ícw7cwezlhkalh nilh ta smets’usentumulitas. T’ak ka t’iq ka kelh zwatetsúm kwes legwlegwstwitas i szayteníha, kakza7ú7lhwit, mets’úsemwit, cw7aoz kwes
ts’á7cwit, neq’wnaq’w7úlh i núkwa7 lhel wisnilh.
We have felt keenly the stealing of our lands by the B.C. government, but we could never learn how to get redress.
Stexw t’u7 xat’stúm i kel7ás alánem lhes naq’wcitumúlitas ti BC kvpmena ta tmicwkálha. Cw7aoz kwas ka-uts’zánema-a ts’íla ta swa7lhkalha i kel7ás tu7.
We felt helpless and dejected; but lately we begin to hope.
Wáytkalh t’u cúz’lhkalh nem’ t’u7 ka p’án’t-a.
We think that perhaps after all we may get redress from the greater white chiefs away in the King’s country, or in Ottawa.
Lhel ki xzúma sám7a kukúkwpi7 lta kekáw’a tmicw x7ílhtsa ta xzúma qu7, elhs “Ottawa”, tsutánwaskalh láti kwes cuz’ uts’zánitas ta sxilhtumúlitasa, múta7 szayteníha lta tmicwlhkálha.
It seemed to us all white chiefs and governments were against us, but now we commence to think we may get a measure of justice.
Tsíla t’u7 tsutánwaskalh láti kwes qvlmintumúlitas tákem i sám7a kukúkwpi múta7 i kvpmena. Plánlhkalh aylh ptinúsem sxek kelh aylh kwánenstum ku ti7texw száyten.

In conclusion, we wish to protest against the recent seizing of certain of our lands at “The Short Portage,” by white settlers on authority of the B.C. government.
Stsem’psáta wa lhkalh kenst’alantanemwít, i wa kwansutenítas i tmicwlhkálha lta n7í7zeksa ta Lh7usa múta7 Nq’ayta, ncw7ántanemwít ta
BC kvpmena i sám7a qweznítas ta tmícwa múta7 maysáltswit.
These lands have been continually occupied by us from the time out of mind, and have been cultivated by us unmolested for
over thirty years.
Lhel nscín7sa kws tsúwa7lhkalh ta tmicwa ts7a wa qweznem cin’úl nelh cw7aoz kwes wa lexlaxstum’ akmintumulitas p’a7cw ku kálhas q’em’ps máqa7.
We also wish to protest against the building of railway depots and sidings on any of our reservations, as we hear is projected.
Wa7lhkálh t’it kens t’álanem kws maysáltsnitas i kal’emálhcwa tsiticw múta7 i síwleca nkaoháows lhel ta nkaoháowsa, lki tmícwkalha wa7 ku cuz’ k’ulúnitas.

We agree that a copy of this Declaration be sent each to the Hon. Mr. Oliver, the Superintendent of Indian Affairs, the Secretary of the Indian Rights Association, Mr. Clark, K.C., and Mr. McDonald, Inspector of Indian Agencies.
Wa xat’mínem kwes t’akcítem ts7a ta Pípha kwes Hon. Mr. Oliver, the Superintendent of Indian Affairs, the Secretary of the Indian Rights Association, Mr. Clark, K.C., and Mr. McDonald, Inspector of Indian Agencies.
(Signed)
		
James Nraiteskel, Chief Lillooet Band
		
James Stager, Chief Pemberton Band
		
Peter Chalal, Chief Mission Band
		
James James, Chief Seaton Lake Band
		
John Koiustghen, Chief Pasulko Band
		
David Eksiepalus, Chief No. 2 Lillooet Band
		
Charles Nekaula, Chief Nkempts Band
		
James Smith, Chief Tenas Lake Band
		
Harry Nkasusa, Chief Samakwa Band

		
Paul Koitelamugh, Chief Skookum Chuck Band
		
August Akstonkail, Chief Port Douglas Band
		
Jean Babtiste, Chief No. 1 Cayuse Creek Band
		
David Skwinstwaugh, Chief Bridge River Band
		
Thomas Bull, Chief Slahoos Band
		
Thomas Jack, Chief Anderson Lake Band
		
Chief Fransois
		
Thomas Adolph, for La Fountain Indians
			
					
Spences Bridge, B.C. May 10th, 1911

Background image courtesy: Brad Kasselman

St. Mary the Virgin Anglican Church

The History of the Lillooet Museum

Following the completion of the Douglas Trail between Harrison Lake and Lillooet, St. Mary the Virgin was one of three Anglican Churches built under the supervision of the Royal Engineers for the new Colony of British Columbia. They cut and numbered the lumber piece by piece and packed it in for assembly on this site.
Lady Angela Burdett-Coutts, a wealthy English philanthropist, sent a silver liturgical service, a bell and a melodeon around Cape Horn for the new church.
For a colonial outpost these were lavish appointments but during its one hundred year history, St. Mary’s was never locked. Miners and travellers slept on its
floor and cooked meals on the Church’s wood stove when there weren’t any other facilities for them.
By 1945, St. Mary’s had deteriorated to the point that supports were needed to shore up its corners and fifteen years later the resident priest proposed a new
building. Most of the congregation, sentimental in their attachment to the historic building, were in opposition but in 1961, the old church was taken apart piece by
piece and a beautiful new St. Mary’s rose in its place.
The original chancel and rafters were incorporated into the new church but it was never popular with the congregation. In 1969, the Diocese closed it down and
St. Andrew’s United Church further down Main Street has served a combined congregation ever since.
In the 1960s, some residents recognized the need to preserve the town’s history, formed the Lillooet District Historical Society and Mayor Glen Bryson proposed they
establish a museum that opened in a former government agent’s house on Main Street. After three years in this location, the Village of Lillooet purchased the Anglican
Church building. In the summer of 1972, the Lillooet Museum opened to the public and since 1986 it has also served as Lillooet’s official Visitor Information Centre.
Along with the original service, bell and melodeon from St. Mary the Virgin, the museum houses a collection of artifacts donated by local historian Austin Greenway, First Nations artifacts and gold mining relics displayed side by side with ingenious machinery and fascinating objects from Lillooet’s pioneer days.
Downstairs, the old newspaper office of fiery Bridge River Lillooet News editor Margaret “Ma” Murray was recreated. After an article about her appeared in
Chatelaine magazine, Ma’s fame spread across the country and she was quoted in Time and Maclean’s magazines. In 1971, her outspoken journalism earned her
induction into the Order of Canada and, despite her poor spelling and grammar, an honorary doctorate from Simon Fraser University.
Want to learn more of the epic history of British Columbia? Pick up a map of Lillooet’s Golden Miles of History Tour at the Lillooet Museum & Visitor Centre or at
participating merchants.

The London Illustrated News, December 21, 1864 • Lillooet on the Fraser River
Courtesy: Lillooet Museum and Visitor Centre

A-04823 Lillooet - St. Mary the Virgin Anglican Church
Courtesy: B.C. Archives

Main Street, Lillooet 1895 Courtesy: B.C. Archives B-03195

“ . . . our conversations all the way up [the Fraser River] were with
Englishmen (staunch Royalists), Americans (Republicans), Frenchmen,
very numerous, Germans in abundance, Italians, several Hungarians,
Poles, Danes, Swedes, Spaniards, Mexicans, and Chinese . . .”
Colonel Richard Moody, Journal, January 1859

Multicultural Lillooet

Bar in Mining Camp, B. C. 1865 Courtesy: McCord Museum M605

In August of 1858, Queen Victoria proclaimed the Colony of British Columbia and appointed James Douglas as its
Governor. His first priority was to put an end to open warfare between American gold miners and First Nations in the
Fraser Canyon.

Cayoosh Flat was the Fraser River terminus of the Douglas Trail, the first road built into the Colony of British Columbia,
but that name was never popular. After consultation with St’at’imc Chiefs, the town was renamed Lillooet.

Lacking firepower, Douglas had to rely on diplomacy and sent “three English gentlemen” including Judge Matthew Begbie
to restore law and order instead.

Surveyed by the Royal Engineers, Lillooet’s Main Street became known as the Golden Mile for all of the gold that was mined
along it. By 1859, Lillooet was thriving and the new Colony’s most strategic settlement. Between 1860-63 it was known as a
lusty and brawling goldrush town with thirteen saloons, twenty-five licensed premises and a population of 16,000.

Begbie lectured the American miners on what was expected of them under British law. While they might choose to govern
their own country with “the Bowie knife and Colt’s revolver,” there wasn’t any need to carry or use weapons in lands
where the Union Jack flew.

Built wide enough to turn around a twelve oxen team, clouds of dust rose from Lillooet’s Main Street as thousands of people
and pack animals made their way north to the Cariboo goldfields. Some stayed to farm and open shops to supply them and the
hundreds of miners who wintered in the town.

Following the official partition between British and American Pacific territories in 1846, ethnically diverse fur
trappers, traders and packers – British, French Canadians, Métis, eastern First Nations, Mexican muleteers and Kanakas
or Hawaiians – found refuge from US race laws north of the border.

The boom didn’t last. With the construction of a new road between Yale and Clinton in 1863, Lillooet became a ghost town.
Twenty years later, unemployed Chinese rail workers started mining tailings to survive along the Fraser. They discovered
gold in Cayoosh Creek and the town boomed again.

Wanting to attract potential citizens who would resist American expansion and seeking protection for his own mixed race
family, Douglas promised equal rights under the law for all races and welcomed “half castes of all complexions (and)
Asiatics” as miners and settlers.

The boom and bust economy of Lillooet continued in successive waves brought about by big game hunting, the construction of
the Pacific Great Eastern Railway, gold mining in Bralorne, the development of the Bridge River Power Project,
the internment of Japanese Canadians during WWII and forestry with value-added agriculture a new boom on the horizon.

Later, racially discriminatory and exclusionary legal rulings overturned this early promise but the original vision for
British Columbia was for all races and ethnicities to share equal protections, rights and opportunities.

Want to learn more of the epic history of British Columbia? Pick up a map of Lillooet’s Golden Miles of History Tour at the
Lillooet Museum & Visitor Centre or at participating merchants.

The Chinese in Lillooet
The Chinese became part of the recorded history of British Columbia during the
earliest days of the sea otter trade when they helped independent merchant
John Meares build the first trading post on Vancouver Island in 1788. With the
market for the valuable pelts in China, British Columbia was part of the
Pacific Rim long before it became part of Canada.
1788年自中国人帮助独立商人 翰·米尔斯建立在温哥
的第一个 易站起，他 就成 了最初期
海
易 史的一部分。因 有着中国的宝 皮毛市 ，英属哥 比 省在加入加拿大之前很久就已
属于 太平洋地区的一部分。
Thousands of Chinese nationals flooded into California when gold was discovered there in 1848 but when stringent laws were passed against them many of
them headed north to the new Colony of British Columbia where their rights
were protected by British colonial law.
1848年在加州
黄金，成千上万的中国人在那 的涌入加州。但是当 格的法律都反 他 通 ，
所以 多人北上去到不列 哥 比 省的新殖民地，在那里他 的权利受到英国殖民法律的保 。
As well as being miners, they built roads & wooden flumes, grew vegetables and
opened shops, restaurants & laundries. Many were also employed as cooks and
housekeepers including by the prominent Phair family here in Lillooet.
不 作
工，他
建造了道路和木制水槽，播 蔬菜，
商店，餐 和洗衣店。 多人 被受聘
厨 和管家。 些雇主中包括了当 Lillooet著名的菲尔家族。
While they were criticized for accepting low wages, sending their earnings
back to China and importing their own specialized supplies, the Chinese were
also respected for their hard work and massive contribution to the development of this province.
尽管他 被批
接受低工 ，送他 的收入回到中国并 入自己的特殊用品等，但是中国人仍 他
的辛勤工作和 全省 展做出的大 模 献而得到尊重。
。

Chinese Gold Washers on the Fraser River, BC, ca. 1864 Courtesy: McCord Museum M609

View of Lillooet 1894 Courtesy: City of Vancouver Archives

利洛厄特(Lillooet)的中国人

When B.C. became part of Canada in 1871, one of the conditions was that the
Federal Government would connect it to the rest of the country with a new
cross continental railroad. Work started on the railroad in 1881 with most of
the tens of thousands of workers needed to push it through the rugged B.C.
landscape recruited in China by Chinese labour contractors.
1871年在英属哥 比 省成 加拿大的一部分 ， 其中的一个条件是 邦政府必 修建一条跨国
路把它与加国其他的大
接起来。工作 始于1881年， 路穿 崎 的英属哥 比 省山路所需
的千万工人大多是中国包工 在中国招募的 工
Once the Canadian Pacific Railway was completed in 1884, many of the Chinese
workers came to the Lillooet area to re-work tailings left behind by miners
who went north to richer strikes in the Cariboo. The Chinese miners patiently
sifted the sand & gravel and washed boulders seeking any remaining flakes of
gold. Ridges of the piled rocks they left behind can still be seen throughout
the District of Lillooet.
加拿大太平洋 路于1884年建成， 多中国工人随后便来到Lillooet区域，在已 被 北去卡里布地区
的工人采 的地区重新 采。中国的 工 耐心地仔
砂石，用水冲洗砂石来 求黄金碎片片。
他 留下的堆 岩脊依然可以在整个的Lillooet区中看到。
In 1884, Chinese miners discovered that Lillooet’s Cayoosh Creek had been
overlooked. Over the next three years they mined it to a depth of fourteen
feet beneath its surface taking out millions of dollars’ worth of placer gold.
1884年，中国 工
Lillooet的Cayoosh溪一直被忽 了。在接下来的三年中，他
采到了地表以下
十四英尺的深度，并 取了价 数百万元的砂金。
An estimated six hundred Chinese miners worked the Cayoosh while living in
rustic cabins along the creek leaving behind the ruins of traditional Chinese
cooking stove in the Seton Lake Campground.
据估 ，600中国 工曾住在沿着Cayoosh溪的小屋里。他 在 Seton Lake野 地留下了中国
的
炉 。
Wo Hing was a prominent Chinese citizen of Lillooet who owned the largest
store on Main Street and raised pork at his ranch on West Pavilion Road.
A Chinatown sprang up in Lillooet behind his store at the entrance to
Fraserview Street opposite this park. By the 1930s, most of the merchants on
Main Street were Chinese but the boom and bust economy of Lillooet did not
translate into a continuous presence here.
Wo Hing是Lillooet的一个突出的中国人。他 有在Main街最大的商店，并在他的西亭(West Pavillion
Road)路牧
猪。Lillooet唐人街就从 个商店后面 始，其入口 在Fraserview街街口，也是 在
Lillooet公 的 面。到了1930年代，大多数Main街的商 都是中国人，但Lillooet
的繁 和随之的
条 他 不能成 持久的存在。
It didn’t have any monetary value to the other nationalities, but there was
another treasure found in the Lillooet area by the Chinese miners – B.C.
nephrite jade and they shipped many tons of it back to China. Cut and polished
to perfection, Lillooet’s Jade Walk displays the beauty and variety of some of
the boulders they left behind.
虽然此物 其他民族来 没有任何
价 ，但中国 工在Lillooet地区
了另一个宝藏：英属哥
比 的 玉。中国 工 出口了大量玉石回中国。Lillooet的玉石走道(Jade Walk) 示一些他 留下的
各 品 的石 和其打磨的精致。

Wo Hing General Store Courtesy: Lillooet Museum and Visitor Centre

Japanese Canadians in Lillooet
“The Foundation of our community created by more than half a
century of our pioneers’ sweat and blood was destroyed.
The lands, property and businesses that we, 22,000 compatriots,
had achieved with many years of hard work, were taken from us
and we were herded to the interior of the province.”
Kaoru Ikeda, Diary, 1942
Japanese settlement in British Columbia began in 1877 and when
Canada declared war against Imperial Japan in 1941, the community
numbered well over twenty thousand. The majority were born and
raised (Nisei) or naturalized Canadian citizens.
Following the declaration of war, a group of B.C. politicians persuaded Canada’s Prime Minister, Mackenzie King, to create a one hundred
mile “security zone” on the west coast of British Columbia.
The Department of National Defense and the RCMP, did not regard
Japanese Canadians as a security risk but they were
forcibly and, under the Geneva Convention, illegally removed from this area.
Different kinds of settlements were created. The
majority of Japanese Canadians were moved to camps
called Interior Housing Projects where women,
children and the aged were sent. Work camps that
divided families were created for adult men, as well
as “self-supporting” camps where families of some
means paid for their relocation and could stay together although all Japanese Canadians were made
to pay for their internment, a cruel justification
for the auction of homes, businesses, fishing boats,
farms and belongings they had to leave behind.
The four internment camps in the Lillooet area –
Bridge River, Minto, McGillivray Falls and East
Lillooet – were self-supporting and held almost a
thousand men, women and children.

East Lillooet girls in Kimonos 1947
Courtesy: Lillooet Museum and Archives

The East Lillooet internment camp consisted of
sixty-one uninsulated tarpaper shacks without
indoor plumbing, a garage, a schoolhouse/community hall and a community garden. Once they had
constructed these facilities, the internees turned
their attention to market gardening. They leased
several pieces of land they plowed with horses
borrowed from local First Nations and planted
tomatoes. As they were experienced farmers who
used hot tents and sophisticated irrigation systems it became quite
lucrative for them and even attracted a cannery.
Initially, the arrival of three hundred “enemy aliens” directly across
the Fraser River from Lillooet was greeted with suspicion and
hostility in the town but relations improved once cash registers
started ringing and the two communities began playing baseball
together.
The arrival of the personable Dr. Masajiro Miyazaki from Bridge
River to move into and set up a medical office in Lillooet’s finest
home in February of 1945 was another turning point. To learn more
about this wonderful man, visit the Miyazaki Heritage House directly
behind the Post Office on Main Street.
When the war ended in 1945, restrictions continued for Japanese
Canadians. They were not allowed to move back to the coast until
1949 and many were “repatriated” back to a Japan they had never
known where they faced harsh post-war conditions.
Others stayed in Lillooet and became prominent members of the community during the post-war boom years that followed. Some of their
descendants live in the area to this day.
In 1988, the Canadian government officially apologized for their
treatment of Japanese Canadians, recognized their loyalty to Canada
and provided symbolic redress to them in the form of individual and
community financial compensation.
Want to learn more of the epic history of British Columbia? Pick up a
map of Lillooet’s Golden Miles of History Tour at Lillooet’s Visitor
Information Centre or at participating merchants.

Former Japanese Interment Camp
Courtesy: BC Archives Item C-09837

The Story of Miyazaki Heritage House

Dr. Masajiro Miyazaki Courtesy: Laurie McEwen

Sketch of Miyazaki House Courtesy: Elaine Hood

Phair’s General Store Courtesy: Lillooet Museum and Visitor Centre

Caspar and Cerise Phair at Longford House circa 1900 with sons Artie on the stairs
and Bertie on the porch. Their Chinese housekeeper stands at the rear of the house.
Courtesy: Lillooet Museum and Visitor Centre

In 1877, Irish immigrant Caspar Phair hiked the Cariboo Road from Yale to accept the position of schoolteacher
in Lillooet. The same year, Cerise Armit Eyre graduated from finishing school in England and arrived to join her
mother & stepfather on a farm near Pavilion Lake that is still a working cattle ranch today.

With a practice covering over 4000 square miles of some of the most rugged country on earth, Dr. Miyazaki
was known for his optimism and sunny personality. He was a true country doctor who also acted as a dentist,
veterinarian & mortician.

Caspar & Cerise were married in 1879 and the following year, the first of their two sons, Arthur William
Armit “Artie” Phair, was born. Casper came to hold almost every official position in the area including
Government Agent, Gold Commissioner, Magistrate, Chief Constable, Coroner, Fire Chief and Game Warden.

To reach accident scenes, attend illnesses and deliver babies he waded through snowdrifts, travelled on
horseback, by train and speedboat, dug his way through slides, chopped fallen trees, attached ice hooks to his
vehicle to crawl up wintery hills and crossed the Fraser in a cable car. His efforts to get to remote reserves
to attend First Nations patients were often heroic and he is credited with saving many lives.

Caspar hired master builder William Duguid to build his family a fine home in the Second Empire Style featuring
a mansard roof, bell-cast eaves and four unique mansard-roofed dormer windows. They named their home
Longford House. In 1887, Cerise bought a general store on Main Street and the Phairs settled into a prosperous
and refined lifestyle in the heart of a wild, frontier town.
By age eighteen, Artie was running the family store but the Phair family fortunes rose and fell with the boom
and bust economy of Lillooet.
Caspar & Cerise passed three months apart in 1933. Like his father, Artie came to fill many of the town’s official
positions including Coroner but scandalized the townsfolk by letting the manicured gardens of Longford House
become overgrown and unkempt while he roamed the rugged mountains surrounding Lillooet taking photographs
and collecting butterflies and curios. Without him, much of the area’s history would not have been recorded.
In 1944, Artie was taking pictures in Bridge River when he met Dr. Masajiro Miyazaki who was interned there with
his family as the result of WWII policies that removed Japanese Canadians from the west coast. The town was
without a doctor at the time so Artie drafted a petition signed by many of the town’s leading citizens that
allowed them to move into Lillooet.
Artie moved upstairs so the Miyazakis could move into the ground floor of Longford House and set up a medical
office in one of the front rooms. After the war, Artie moved to living quarters behind the family store and
Dr. Miyazaki became the legal owner of Longford House in 1947.

As Police Doctor and Coroner, he and Artie Phair often travelled by train and Miyazaki recorded their adventures together in his autobiography, My Sixty Years in Canada.
During his time in Lillooet, Dr. Miyazaki contributed greatly to the community including garaging and dispatching its first ambulance service, serving three terms on the town council (the first Japanese Canadian to
do so), founding and being an active member of the Volunteer Fire Department, keeping the town’s meteorological records, serving as President of the Historical Society and being a charter member of the Lillooet Elks.
He was a devout member of the United Church and active with the Boy Scouts who met in his home, used his
garage for bottle drives and sold Christmas Trees in the yard.
For his public service, Dr. Miyazaki was made Freeman of the Village and awarded the Order of Canada.
In 1983, recurrent health problems forced Dr. Miyazaki to move to Kamloops to live with his daughter.
Before he left, he donated his home to the Village of Lillooet and his office remains as he left it.
Want to learn more of the epic history of British Columbia? Pick up a map of Lillooet’s Golden Miles of
History Tour at the Lillooet Museum & Visitor Centre or at participating merchants.

The Medicine Cabinet in Dr. Miyazaki’s office
Courtesy: Miyazaki House Society

S i r M att h e w B a i l l i e B e g b i e
“He was one of those great men, raised up by Providence, at a critical period in our history, to break in a new and wild
country to order, law and civilization.”
Elegy for Sir Matthew Begbie by Judge Henry Crease, Victoria B.C., 1894
In 1858, a London Times correspondent accompanied James Douglas into the Fraser Canyon to investigate reports that thousands of “intrusive, impertinent and lawless”
American miners were warring with First Nations. The reporter estimated it would take 750 policemen and four or five gunboats to enforce law and order but Britain sent
only one man – Matthew Baillie Begbie.
An experience lawyer with a sterling reputation, Begbie was fluent in four languages, an all-around athlete and a student of mathematics & science. He had an appetite for adventure, the physical endurance to face arduous conditions in a frontier land and the unshakeable confidence of a Cambridge man to face any situation with great presence of mind.
A 6’5” giant of a man with piercing blue eyes, prematurely white hair and an impeccable Victorian wardrobe, Begbie travelled on horseback or on foot over “goat tracks” and by canoe on “foaming torrents” to set up local judiciaries & police forces in lawless mining
settlements. He presided over goldfield courts in tents, shacks or the open air. His eloquence and theatrics always guaranteed an
appreciative audience.
Begbie assisted Governor Douglas in compiling laws and made notes for him about the country’s topography, weather conditions and
agricultural potential while sketching maps with suggestions for potential roads, bridges and towns.
On the trail, his clerk praised Begbie who “chopped wood, baked bread, cut tent pegs, shot game, caught fish (and) could steer or
paddle a canoe down a swift river as well as anyone.” In the evening around the campfire he amazed his travelling companions
“at the contrast between his intellectual attainments and the rigorous backdrop against which they were so effortlessly displayed.”

In the wig and scarlet robes of English court tradition, he pronounced judgments with such severity that rather than face
him in court, some fled the country. When one convicted miner complained about his legal defense, Begbie agreed to set
him up with another trial “by your Maker” thereby earning the epithet – The Hanging Judge.

Hangman’s Tree • AWA Phair photographer
Courtesy: Carrico Collection

Yet Begbie was a compassionate man who sought extenuating circumstances when a jury pronounced a death sentence and defended the rights of Chinese miners
and First Nations against discrimination.
Begbie received deputations from First Nations chiefs, was fluent in the Chinook trading language that dubbed him “the Rope Tyee” and could communicate in
First Nations dialects without a translator.
In 1860, American miners were shocked when a Californian was convicted of assaulting a First Nations man at Yale solely on evidence given by First Nations.
It was the first time this had happened on the West Coast.
After Confederation with Canada in 1871, Matthew Baillie Begbie was knighted by Queen Victoria and served as Chief Justice of British Columbia until the end of his life.
Want to learn more of the epic history of British Columbia? Pick up a map of Lillooet’s Golden Miles of History Tour at the Lillooet Museum & Visitor Centre or
at participating merchants.
Sketches In BC: Lillouett [Sic], Fraser River.

Courtesy: B.C. Archives PDP05199

The History of Agriculture in Lillooet

“Cast your bread upon the waters in Lillooet and
it’ll come back studded with fruit and nuts.”
Margaret “Ma” Murray, Lillooet B.C.
Credit: Lillooet Museum and Visitor Centre

“We grow the best cantaloupes, grapes, peaches and apples that British Columbia has ever seen.
Our alfalfa seed is second to none. Our beef has the best flavor and texture of any in the interior.”
Dan Hurley 1936, Lillooet B.C.
When fur traders arrived in the Lillooet area, the St’át’imc enjoyed a thriving economy based on trading ts’wan or wind-dried salmon. The Hudson’s Bay Company
couldn’t convince them to abandon it in favour of trapping for furs but maintained an outpost here for the purpose of trading for ts’wan to supply their agencies.
When the first road built into the Colony of British Columbia terminated at Lillooet in 1858, many who travelled it saw better opportunities farming & ranching in the area than in mining.
The town became Mile 0 of the Cariboo Road in 1862 and Lillooet grown beans became much in demand in the Cariboo goldfields. Alfalfa seed brought from
Mexico also flourished here, providing fodder for the hundreds of pack animals carrying supplies northward.
An American settler grew oats, barley, turnips and potatoes on a flat near Pavilion Lake that the Martley family took over in 1861. They named it the Grange and
shipped large quantities of beef, mutton, poultry and vegetables to the Cariboo. Combined with the historic Carson Ranch on Pavilion Plateau, the Grange is now owned by one of Canada’s largest suppliers of
organic beef.
Jonathan Scott, a planter from Kentucky, farmed the upper bench of the magnificent tablelands across the Fraser after a nine-mile long flume/irrigation ditch from Fountain Lake was built in 1861. Miners
were missing tobacco even more than their wives and for the next twenty years he sold plugs and cut tobacco straight off his presses.
By 1864, flour from Oregon cost $100 a sack in Lillooet so four investors built a mill. Supplied with grists from ranches surrounding Lillooet, it produced high quality flour until 1908.
The first attempt to grow hops on the bench above the north end of town ended in failure but in 2009 two enterprising biologists succeeded and their vertical rows of eighteen foot high trellises can be seen across the river from here. Their ambition is to make Lillooet the
organic hops capital of Canada.
The first grapes in the Lillooet area were grown at Fountain from cuttings sent from Italy in 1863.
After experimental trials verified the superior terroir of Lillooet soils, our first commercial winery
was established in 2009. Since then, Fort Berens has won many awards and medals.
Lillooet boasts B.C.’s best tomatoes. When Japanese Canadians were interned in East Lillooet during
WWII, they shipped many train carloads of luscious sun-ripened Lillooet tomatoes to Vancouver.
Connoisseurs of fine foods now come here every year and buy hundreds of kilos of tomatoes at the
Old Airport Gardens for salsas, sauces and home canning.
Stone fruits, especially apricots, thrive in Lillooet. Trees dripping with fruit in the midsummer heat
seem to be in every yard. Lillooet’s annual Apricot Tsaqwem Festival also honours native saskatoon
berries, equally prolific and widely used by First Nations, eaten fresh or dried for storage.
Throughout the Lillooet area, historic West Pavilion, Bridge River, Yalakom, Fountain & Texas Creek
farms and ranches are rising to meet a growing demand for healthy food. Local organic vegetables,
fruits, garlic, honey, eggs and poultry are available in local shops or at the Lillooet Farmer’s Market
every Friday on Main Street from May through to October.
Want to learn more of the epic history of British Columbia? Pick up a map of Lillooet’s Golden Miles of
History Tour at the Lillooet Museum & Visitor Centre or at participating merchants.
Credit: Lillooet Museum and Visitor Centre

Credit: Lillooet Museum and Visitor Centre

Background image of vineyards at Fort Berens Estate Winery
courtesy: Brad Kasselman

“Solidly and substantially constructed by our infant
colony in less than three years, (the Cariboo) road
was the pride of British Columbia, and a source of
wonder and admiration to its visitors.”

Reaction Ferry - from the book “Short Portage to Lillooet”
Courtesy: Lillooet Public Library

Highways and Byways of Lillooet

Judge F.W. Howay, British Columbia From Earliest Times to Present, 1914
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New Government Road, Lillooet, B.C. 1862-63 Courtesy: McCord Museum M615
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THE PACIFIC GREAT EASTERN RAILWAY
“There was a time in this fair land when the railroads did not run.
When the wild majestic mountains stood alone against the sun.”
Gordon Lightfoot, Canadian Railroad Trilogy

Construction of the historic Pacific Great Eastern Railway was an epic undertaking vital to the development of 20th Century British Columbia. Promises it would
transport endless stands of timber north of Squamish to Howe Sound, open up vast
Cariboo ranchlands and join the cross Canada railway system in Prince George
fueled a landslide victory in the provincial election of 1912.

The government earmarked $20 million for PGE development in 1949 and, forty years
after it was first planned, the PGE pulled into Prince George in September of 1952.
The missing link between North Vancouver and Squamish was finally blasted along
Howe Sound and in the summer of 1956, the first train to travel the whole of the
original proposed route passed through Lillooet. The same year,

Private investors planned the PGE would cross the Fraser River at Lillooet and
began construction in two sections – a commuter line serving North & West
Vancouver and from the steamship docks at Squamish northward to Clinton.
By 1915, the tracks reached Lillooet but bypassed the town by crossing the Fraser
on a wooden trestle south of the Seton River.

the first of twelve Budd Cars arrived and the PGE began dedicated passenger service. Barring rock fall, landslides, floods, snowstorms and forest fires, Vancouver
was now only five and a half hours from Lillooet.

The wild, remote and rugged Coast Range terrain proved to be “no child’s play” to
cross and very expensive. Despite fiscal management that could “squeeze a nickel
‘til the beaver screamed” and a $10 million loan from the BC government in 1916,
the investors defaulted. By 1918, the government owned the PGE. They pushed the
rail bed north to Quesnel by 1921 but the dream to reach Prince George became
sidetracked.

In 1972, the PGE was renamed the British Columbia Railway.

In 1928, some of the bridges of the North Shore line were condemned and it was
abandoned. The PGE infamously became “the railway from nowhere to nowhere” but
images of the superlative scenery it traversed in the Saturday
Evening Post drew tourists from across the continent.
In 1931, a steel bridge with a 600-foot continuous deck truss span 200 feet above
the Fraser River replaced the old wooden trestle. The railbed was re-routed
through Lillooet and a two-story train station built to serve the town.
The opening of gold mines in the Bridge River area in 1933 brought a local boom to
the PGE. To bridge the road system gap between Lillooet and Shalalth, gas-electric
cars sidelined by the closure of the North Shore line were put back into service to
tow flat decks loaded with automobiles.

The next three decades saw the construction of spur lines to several northern
towns and the main line pushed northward as far as Fort Nelson. B.C. now had a
railway that traversed the province from corner to corner.

A new train station was built in 1986 to serve the public including students from
Seton Portage & Shalalth who commuted to school in Lillooet in a dedicated
passenger car.
Following the 2001 provincial election, the Budd Cars were sold and their place
taken by an excursion train and, between Seton Portage & Lillooet, the Kaoham
Shuttle. As the town’s only connecting public transit, the Budd Cars are fondly
remembered and keenly missed in Lillooet.
The provincial government sold BCR to Canadian National Railway in 2004.
Want to learn more of the epic history of British Columbia? Pick up a
map of Lillooet’s Golden Miles of History Tour at the Lillooet
Museum & Visitor Centre or at participating merchants.

Background: Postcard of Seton Lake before the railway
Bottom left: PGE Schedule 1951
Upper Right: PGE ticket
All images credit: Carrico Collection

Vernon Pick and Walden North

“(Vernon Pick was) the greatest prospector,
philosopher, mentor, employer, pilot and
lifetime buddy I ever knew.”
Jack Langdon,
The Prospector and His Protégé, 2009
Vernon Pick was one of Lillooet’s most fascinating residents. Born in rural
Wisconsin in 1903, he left home at age sixteen and a year later joined the US
Marines. After working as a miner in Manitoba, Pick ran an electrical company
in Minneapolis for seventeen years before moving back to Wisconsin to build
a hydroelectric generator to power a derelict flourmill he converted into an
electrical workshop.
Pick had very little formal education – one year of high school and some electrical courses – but he had an appetite for knowledge and spent his spare time
studying philosophy, literature, science and religion. He was a multi-talented
renaissance man with utopian ideals and a thirst for technological innovation
but the quiet, self-sustaining lifestyle Pick and his wife enjoyed in Wisconsin
ended in 1951 when a fire destroyed his workshop. The insurance settlement
did not cover the cost of its replacement so the Picks decided to buy an
Airstream and go west.
They got as far as Grand Junction, Colorado where Pick caught uranium fever.
At age forty-eight, he had spent a grueling nine months prospecting in the
rugged Utah canyonlands when he made the lucky strike that catapulted him
into wealth and fame as the Uranium King of America.
Pick wanted to use his fortune to make a lasting contribution to the future of
humanity and converted an estate in California into a research facility staffed
with twenty scientists. He renamed it Walden West in honour of his hero,
Henry David Thoreau, author of Walden; or Life in the Woods, but his dreams
of a nuclear-powered future gradually faded.

Vernon Pick self-portrait taken shortly before his
1952 “yellowcake” uranium discovery in Utah.
Credit: Courtesy of Vernon James Pick Foundation

In 1965, caught up in the Cold War paranoia and bomb shelter boom of that era,
Pick decided to abandon Walden West and build a long-term survival retreat.
After scouting various locations, at the age of sixty-two, Pick chose Cayoosh
Canyon here in Lillooet and proceeded to spend much of his fortune fulfilling
this vision.
Pick was secretive about Walden North’s true purpose. He told locals who
helped build its two-foot-thick walls and install bulletproof windows that he
was concerned about forest fires.
Vernon Pick died in 1986 and is still fondly remembered in Lillooet for creating many jobs in the construction of Walden North and then by producing
photocopier drums, microchip components and fine furniture in his state-ofthe-art workshops.
By all accounts he was a gentle and magnanimous man who embodied the
American spirit of rugged individualism and do-it-yourself Yankee know-how.
After his death, most of his equipment and possessions were auctioned off. In
1992, Fortis BC purchased Walden North to run as an independent power project.
In 2016, Walden North was sold to a partnership between Innergex and the
Cayoose Creek Development Corporation, the economic arm of Cayoose Creek
Sekw’el’was.
Walden North is not open to the public.

Funicular accessed main house in the Walden North compound. 				

Background image courtesy: Brad Kasselman

											

Walden North in its heyday.				

Credits: Courtesy of W. Moffatt Collection

Want to learn more of the epic history of British Columbia? Pick up a map of
Lillooet’s Golden Miles of History Tour at the Lillooet Museum & Visitor
Centre or at participating merchants.

ntqwixw

Ntqwixw refers to the area in the vicinity of the old bridge where St’át’imc catch salmon.
“For every family in the country – that’s all they
use…the salmon…financially, there’s no price you

“Fishing brings you back in contact with who you
are….get back in touch with your identify….your

can put on it for you and your family”

roots….where you come from”

								

Elder Edward Napoleon.

“The St’át’imc way of life is inseparably connected to the land. Our people use different locations
throughout the territory of rivers, mountains and lakes, planning our trips with the best times to
hunt and fish, harvest food and gather medicines. The lessons of living on the land are a large part
of the inheritance passed on from St’át’imc elders to our children.
As holders of one of the richest fisheries along the Fraser River, the St’át’imc defend and control a
rich resource that feeds our people throughout the winter and serves as a valued staple for trade
with our neighbouring Nations. The St’át’imc can think of no better place to live.”
													
(Nxekmenlhkálha lti tmícwa, St’át’imc Land Use Plan)

						

Elder Rose Whitley, 1990

For the St’át’imc, the late summer into the early fall is the time of the best salmon runs.
The Northern St’át’imc move to their traditional fishing grounds along the rivers and lakes to catch salmon.
The fishing grounds have úcwalmicw names. The salmon was and remains one of our peoples’ main source of food.
This area is known as “Ntqwixw”; it is one of the places along the Fraser River (sat’átqwa7) where St’át’imc catch
salmon. It is the responsibility of T’ít’qet, one of eleven St’át’imc communities, to manage and take care of the
site. All who fish here respect St’át’imc traditional laws including: keeping your area clean, fishing for food
and ceremonial purposes only, taking only enough fish required to feed your family, and sharing the fishing
stations with others who follow the traditional fishing laws.
Please be respectful of our St’át’imc fisher people. It is every person’s obligation to keep the lands healthy for
future generations.
Background image: Left to right, Annie Napoleon nee
Bonaparte, Beverley Frank, Susan Taylor nee Napoleon,
Ralph Narcisse” approximately 1957.
Photo courtesy of Marilyn Napoleon.

Nancy Scotchman. Photo courtesy of Diana Adolph

Unknown man, Nancy Scotchman, Doreen Hurley. Nancy Scotchman fished for salmon and set up
her fish drying rack by the Old Bridge. approx. 1934 Photo courtesy of Diana Adolph

Fraser River White Sturgeon –
A Provincial Heritage

White Sturgeon are the largest freshwater fish in North America, attaining lengths in excess of 6
metres and weights of over 600 kilograms. An ancient relic of the Jurassic,
they can live for over 150 years.
The population of white sturgeon in the lower Fraser River plummeted to near-extinction levels
in the early 1900’s as a result of intensive, directed commercial fisheries. In 1994,
the Province of BC imposed catch-and-release sport fishing regulations, commercial
harvest of sturgeon was restricted to zero and local aboriginal fisheries authorities
elected voluntary retention moratoriums.
Sturgeon are slow to reproduce; they do not reach sexual maturity until 24-30 years
of age and females may only spawn once every 6 – 11 years.
Bat boxes under Old Bridge. Photo courtesy of Ian Routley

White Sturgeon require large rivers with intact ecosystems that can provide the
required habitats and food abundance for survival.

Osprey. Photo courtesy of Ian Routley

Of the 3 major remaining world populations of white sturgeon
(these being the Sacramento, Columbia and Fraser populations) the Fraser River
stock is the only remaining wild population (not enhanced by hatchery activities
and not exposed to extensive hydro electric dams, habitat alterations and hydrograph alterations).
Fraser River Sturgeon Conservation Society
			

Lillooet is Bat Friendly

Lillooet

Naturalist Society

BATS belong to a successful group of mammals. There are over 1,000 different species of bats world wide.
Unlike other mammals, bats are unique in their ability for sustained, flapping flight. Our bats navigate and pursue their food,
which is entirely composed of insects in British Columbia, by using an advanced sonar system (echolocation).
Contrary to popular belief bats are not blind. In fact, most bats have excellent vision.
Less that 1% of BC bats carry rabies but it is a concern if one has been in direct contact with a bat. On the other hand, bats are our public
health allies in the fight against insect pests. One Little Brown Myotis, our most common bat, can consume up to 650 mosquitoes per hour.
This efficiency at capturing insect prey allows some bats to obtain up to half their body weight in a single night’s feeding. There are sixteen species of bats in BC, thirteen of which are found in the Lillooet area. Our high diversity is partly attributable to the wealth of habits due to Lillooet’s position at the coast-interior transition zone.
Bats are important to us for several reasons including regulating insects that are damaging to crops, and keeping mosquito numbers down
(an environmentally friendly pesticide). Furthermore, bats make up a significant component of our local biodiversity and are integral to
forest health. Worldwide, bats are the most important predator of nocturnal flying insects.
Osprey at the nest on Old Bridge. Photo courtesy of Ian Routley

In 2003 the District of Lillooet with the Lillooet Naturalist Society decided to make the old bridge “bat friendly”.
Bat houses were installed as part of the restoration project. Funding assistance was provided by Bat
Conservation International and the Federation of BC Naturalists. The Lillooet Lions volunteered their
time and energy building and installing the houses. If you are watching closely at dusk, by water in the
Lillooet area, you may see some of our bats performing their amazing aerial stunts.

Old Bridge Osprey Nest
In 2013 volunteers from the Lillooet Naturalist Society installed a web-cam to view
the activity in the Osprey nest that is on the Old Bridge. We have enjoyed watching
successful nesting and young fledging each season since.
Go to lillooetnaturalistsociety.org to access the website. Osprey, also known as
fish eagles, are terrific at hunting and diving for fish for themselves and their young.

lillooetnaturalistsociety.org

Spotted Bat. Photo courtesy of Ian Routley

Welcome to St’át’imc territory
Tsuwalhkálh ti tmícwa (the land is ours). The St’át’imc
hold Title, rights and ownership to our territorial lands
and resources. We are úcwalmicw (the people of the land).
We are a Nation, not an interest group. As proclaimed by
our ancestors in the Declaration of the Lillooet Tribe,
May 10, 1911: “We claim that we are the rightful owners
of our tribal territory and everything pertaining thereto.
We have always lived in our country; at no time have we
ever deserted it or left it to others.” The source of these
rights is St’át’imc law.
We, the St’át’imc, view our Territory as the basis for our
survival. We acknowledge the Creator and our responsibility as caretakers of our Territory. We are inseparably
connected to our land, its water, air, wildlife and plants.
What happens to one part impacts the other parts.
Our people use different locations throughout our Territory of rivers, mountains and lakes, planning our trips
with the best times to hunt and fish, harvest food and
gather medicines. The lessons of living on the land are a
large part of the inheritance passed on from St’át’imc
elders to our children.
To all visitors to the area, please be respectful of the
lands, water, vegetation, wildlife, customs and traditions.

Welcome to the spectacular District of
Lillooet located in the Traditional
Territory of the St’át’imc Nation!
As one of the oldest towns in the province, Lillooet’s
history is the history of British Columbia.
Once the largest settlement west of Chicago and
north of San Francisco as well as the terminus of
the first road built into the interior of B.C., Lillooet’s
Golden Miles of History Tour is named for the wealth
of gold dust mined from the downtown section of Main
Street that also became the supply hub for the
Cariboo Goldfields.
If you want to learn more about the epic early history
of British Columbia, pick up a map of Lillooet’s Golden
Miles of History Tour at Lillooet Museum and Visitor’s
Centre or at participating merchants.

Background image courtesy: Brad Kasselman
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